We give a full characterization of stable unit balls in Orlicz spaces, with Luxemburg norm, completing the partial results given by the author in If X is a Banach space, denote by Bx and Sx the closed unit ball and unit sphere of X, respectively. If A is a set, Xa will be its characteristic function and f\A the restriction of a function / to A. We will consider a positive cr-finite measure space (Q, Z, ft) and an Orlicz function tp: R -* [0, +oo] convex, even, left-continuous for x > 0, <p{0) -0, and q>{x) > 0 for some x G R. Let an = sup{x > 0: tp{x) = 0} and t = sup{x > 0: tp{x) < oo} . The Orlicz space L<l'{p) is the set of (equivalence classes of) measurable functions /: £2 -> R such that the functional Iv{Xf) = Jn<p{Xf)dp < +00, for some X > 0, equipped with the Luxemburg norm \\f\\v = inf{A > 0: Iv{f/X) < 1}.
For L9{p) consider the following statement:
There exist x, y, z g Sv with z = ¿{x+y), e > 0, and Bel, . .
such that (i) JB tp{u) dp > 0 for all u e B9 with \\u -x\\,p < e ; ' (ii) for every ô > 0 there exists w G Bv with \\w -z||ç, < ô and Síi\B(P{w)dp= 1.
Lemma 1. If L</I{p) satisfies (*) then B9 is not stable. Proof. Fix ô > 0 and w e Bv such that \\w -z||ç, < ó and /n>5 tp{w)dp = 1 . Take w, v G ^ with ||x -u\\9 < e and \\y -v\\v < e. We claim that \{u + v) / w . Indeed, if ^{u + v) = w , applying (*) and the convexity of tp , we obtain 2 >I<p{u) + I<p{v) = [tp{u) + tp{v)]dp + 2 Utp{u) + <p{v)]dp JB JSl\B > [<p{u) + (p{v)]dp + 2 <p {\{u + v)) dp > 2, JB J£l\B IB Ja\B a contradiction. Hence {w G Bf: \\z -w\\9 < 3} <£ {j(u + v): u,v G By , ||x -u\\9 < e , \y -v\\v < e}. As à is arbitrary, we conclude that Bv is not stable. D If t < oo and <p{x) < oo, we say that / G S9 is nonterminal if there exists 0 < ß < x such that \f{t)\ < x -ß a.e. iefi.
Otherwise, if p{{teÇi:\f{t)\>x-l/n})>0, V/i>l, / is said to be terminal.
Lemma 2. The statement (*) holds if there exists f G S^ such that Iv{f) < 1 and one of the following conditions is fulfilled:
(1) lim,^T-tp{t) = +oo ;
(2) p{£i) = +oo, tp{x) < +00, and f is nonterminal.
Proof. (A) Assume that (Al) There exist g e S? with I^,{g) < 1 and a sequence of pairwise disjoint subsets {#"}">, ç I, with 0 < p{Bx) < +oo and J2n>2JB (p{Xg)dp = +00, VA > 1 , and a number y > 0 such that JB (p(ao + y)dp + 2~2">2 JB (p{g)dp < 1 .
(A2) For each ö > 0 we can choose an integer q > 2 and a sequence of measurable maps cm: {0} U R+ -> R, cm(/) > 0 if t < x, such that _1 •CmdgiOl) < 1 » t £ B¡ 1 i > q , and F(m) < +oc but F{m)^ + oo whereas m -► +oc , m G N, where
F{m) = J2 <p{g)dp + Y, <P{[i+cm{\g\)]g)dp+Y, <p{g)dp.
n=2 B" «=<? S" «>m Ä"
We claim that (Al) and (A2) imply (*). Indeed, let B0 = OE\U">, B" and define x, y, z g Lv{p) Z|B] = í20 ; X|B| = a0 + y ; V|Ä| = a0 -y ;
2|s" = -*|s" = y\B" = g > n>2; Z\B0 = X\Bo = y\B0 = 0.
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It is clear that x, y, z g S? and z = |(x + y). Denote b = sup{t > 0: <p{t) < l/p{Bx)} and pick 0 < e < y • b~x and u G B9 with \\u -x\\9 < s . Then / tp{{u -x)/e)dp < 1
Jbx and if
C=l[teBx:ç(u{t)-x{t)^<-^} = {teBx:\u{t)-{ao + y)\<eb} then we have p{C) > 0. Therefore, as eb < y , we get u{t) > ao , t G C, and /Ä <p{u)dp > 0. Hence condition (i) of (*) holds. To establish (ii) of (*), assume (A2) and take ô > 0 arbitrary. Let p = min{m g N: F{m) > 1} and
W (p{g)dp + J2Í m+KttgïïtâdM+Y, f v{g)dp
Define w e Lip{p) as wlB¡ = a0 ; w\Bn = g, 2<n<q and n > p ;
Then \\w\\9 = I9{w) = 1 and, since â~x • Xcp{\g{t)\) < 1 , t G B", q < n < p, we have
Iy{â-x{w-z)) = J2 f <P{gà-l*-cP{\g\))dp<J2 Í <Pig)dp<I<p{g)<l,
i.e., y«; -z||ç, < ô . Hence condition (ii) of (*) holds and L(/'{p) satisfies (*).
(B) Assume the hypothesis of Lemma 2 and prove that (Al) and (A2) are fulfilled. First, note that ao < x. Indeed, if ao = x, then (2) works, \f{t)\<ao a.e., and as Ja <p{Xf) dp = +oo , VA > 1, necessarily M{/GQ:|/(/)|>a0-lM)>0, n>\, a contradiction since / is nonterminal. Define Lo = {t E £1: \f{t)\ < ao} and for n > 1 (a) If (1) holds, c/" = {¿gQ:t" < |/(/)| <t"+,} with xn >0, <p{x") = n , n > 1, and L" = {ieQ: {l/{n + 1)) < <p{f{t)) < l/n}. iß) If (2) holds, U" = 0 and L" = {ieQ: {x-ß-a0)/{n+l) < \f{t)\-a0<
(t -ß -a0)/n} with 0 < ß < x and |/(i)| < t -ß a.e.
Then 0 < p{Un) < oo, 0 < p{L") < oo, n > 1, 0 < /¿(Lo) < oo, and at least one of the following facts is verified:
(a) 53 / <p{*f)dp = ™, VA>1; {b)"£ í <Pi^f) ß
n>l ,/ty'' n>0'
(I) Assume that (a) occurs. Then lim,^T-<p{t) = +00 . Suppose that p{Ux) > 0 (if p{Ux) = 0, take the first Cm with //(L7m) > 0). Choose y > 0 such that JUt tp{ao + y)dp + lZn>2!un 9{f)dp < 1 and define B" = Un , n > 1 , and g -f. Then (Al) is satisfied. To establish (A2), fix ô > 0 and consider the following two cases: Case 1. t < oo. Pick q e N with q > 2 and x < (1 + ô)xq. For m G N put cm(0) = 0 and, if í > 0, let cm{t) be such that {l/m)t + (1 -l/m)x = (1 +cm{t))t, i.e., cm{t) = {x/t-1)(1 -l/m).
If / g [t?,t) then cm{t) = {x/t -1)(1 -l/m) < ô, i.e., cm{\f{t)\) • S~l < 1, t G U¡ = B,, i > q. Also In fact p{\Jn>0Ln) = +00.) Now Sn>2/« <PÍ¿f)dp = oc, vi > 1 (because £*>i /«" 9&f) dp = 0, VA > 1 and /B| "<p{f ■ X0) dp < cc if I < X0 < x/o), and we can choose 0 < y such that JB tp{ao + y)dp + ¿^">2 /fi ç?(/) dp < I . Putting g-= /, (Al) is satisfied. For condition (A2), given ô > 0, take q = 2 and 0 < h~x < ô such that (1 + ä_1)<t < x and define cm{t) = h~x , t > 0, m G N. G ( 1 ) B9 is stable.
License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see https://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use I9{fp) = I9{vz + {\ -v)x) <vI9{z) + {\ -u)I9{x) <y + {l-v) = l.
LeX 0 < a < min{l -I9{x), 1 -I9{y)}. Choosing suitable representative functions, assume that 0 < z{t) < x , x{t), y{t), x{t), y{t) G [-t , t] , z{t) -\{x{t)+y{t)), x{t) = Xx{t) +{I-X)y{t), and y{t) = {l-X)x{t)+Xy{t), V?gQ. For 0 < s < x, define 4i = {<€0:|3f(í)r<T-í>|y(/)|}, Bs = £l\As, C = {t e £1: z{t) = x}.
By the above choice of the representative functions, it is clear that C ç {t g £1: x{t) = i}n{/eíí: y{t) = x}. Further, we have that x{t) = t iff x{t) = x = y{t) iff y{t) = x. Thus C = {t G £1: x{t) = x} = {t e £l: y{t) = x} . By a similar argument, we get that {t G £1: x{t) --x} = 0 = {t G £1: y{t) --x}. Hence \\m$io p{Bs\C) = 0 and lim / [<p{x) -<p{x{t))]dp = 0 = lim / [<p{x) -<p{y{t))]dp, *i0 Jbs sl° JBS / f{x{t))dp< \-a-~-/ tp{x{t))dp, Jbs l Ja,
[ <p{y{t)) dp<l-a-V--[ tp{y{t)) dp Jbs l Jas >{y{t))dp.
for some v > 0 and every 0 < s <x . Choose 0 < r < x such that / [(p{x)-tp{x{t))]dp<^-> / [<p{x)-<p{y{t))]dp.
Jb, l Jb, Then p{Br) • <p{x) < 1 -a -I (p{x{t)) dp , p{Br) • <p{x) < 1 -a -[ <p{ Ja, Ja, Since \x{t)\ < x -r > \y{t)\ for each t G Ar, we can find y > 1 such that / <p{yx)dp< / (p{x)dp + a = ax, / (p{yy)dp< / <p{y)dp + a = a2. Ja, Ja, Ja, Ja, Indeed, necessarily ||x • ^J^, < 1 because if ||x-^r||ç, = 1 then, as x • Xa, is nonterminal, we would have by hypothesis that JA tp{x) dp = 1 . Therefore, there exists A > 1 such that ||Ax • Xa,\\v < 1 and H{X) = JA tp{Xx) dp < +oo . As lim^^, H{X) = H{1), we can choose y > 1 such that H{y) < H{1) + a. Analogously for y.
Since, with the hypothesis x < oo , the canonical immersion L'p{p) -» L°°{p) is continuous, there exists p > 0 such that ||/||oo < f if 11/11«. < P ■ Take ô -min{(l-l/y)a, , (l-l/y)a2, p, fi/2} and w G B9 suchthat \\w-z\\9 < S/2. u{t) = 2w{t)-v{t). Then w = x2{u + v), \u{t)\ <x> \v{t)\, and \u{t) -x{t)\ < 2\w{t) -z{t)\ > \v{t) -y{t)\ for each t e £1. Therefore ||x -«¡^(eJHy -v\\9 . We claim that u, v g B9 . Since I9{s) < \\s\\9 , provided \\s\\9 < 1, we have 2(«> -z) < y-l Hence -yx + I9{u) = / <p{u)dp+ / <p Jb, Ja, < <p{x) • p{Br) + -/ <p{yx)dp Y Ja, -{u i =1,2. dp 2{w -z) ) dp < cp{x) • p{Br) + = <p{x)-p{B, Ja, / f{x)dp + a .Ja, <p{x)dp + a < 1.
--) I <p{x)dp + a
